South Trailhead from Sisters:
Drive 10.6 miles west of Sisters on Hwy 20/126. Turn right onto unmarked Forest Service Road 2064. This is the first right turn 0.7 miles after the Camp Sherman/Metolius River turnout. (You’ll know you’ve gone too far if the highway starts to head uphill and turns into 3 lanes.) Travel 2.6 miles on Road 2064 (red cinder road with turnoffs). You will see one large Metolius Preserve sign at ~1.75 miles: DO NOT TURN HERE. Continue straight on Road 2064, following the straight arrow on the sign. At the second Metolius Preserve sign (at 2.6 miles), turn right, following the arrow into the Preserve. Drive approximately 0.5 miles to the parking area.

Drive Time to the Metolius Preserve From:
Bend: 1 hour
La Pine: 1 hour 20 minutes
Madras: 1 hour 20 minutes
Prineville: 1 hour 20 minutes
Redmond: 1 hour
Sisters: 20 minutes
Sunriver: 1 hour 10 minutes